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Abstract 
Preeclampsia is a heterogeneous disease, and there are major differences in severity, fetal growth 
and poor placentation between early- and late-onset preeclampsia. Here, we examined the effect 
of onset period on fetal and neonatal growth in preeclampsia with a cross-sectional study includ-
ing 102 pregnant women with preeclampsia visited Okayama University Hospital from 2009 to 
2013. The subjects were retrospectively compared in terms of body mass index (BMI), weight gain 
during pregnancy, complications, weeks of delivery, neonatal body weight and BMI at birth, fetal 
growth restriction (FGR), small for gestational age (SGA), pathological findings in the placenta, and 
infant’s weight at 1 month after birth. Neonatal body weight and BMI at birth were significantly 
lower and the extent of FGR and the frequency of SGA were higher in early-onset group compared 
with late-onset group. Mean daily weight gain during the neonatal period was significantly lower 
in the early-onset group compared with the late-onset group, however the weight gain rate during 
the neonatal period in the early-onset group was higher than that in late-onset group. In conclu-
sions, there are significant differences in fetal and neonatal growth between early- and late-onset 
preeclampsia and the catch up for growth might start during neonatal period. 
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1. Introduction 
Preeclampsia (PE) is defined as hypertension occurring between 20 weeks of gestation and 12 weeks post-par- 
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stum. Alternatively, PE is defined as hypertension accompanied by proteinuria, and it does not incidentally oc-
cur in combination with pregnancy [1] [2]. PE occurs in 3% - 5% of all pregnancies and results in substantial 
maternal and neonatal morbidity and mortality [3]. PE is thought to be a heterogeneous disease, and there are 
major differences in severity, fetal growth, poor placentation, and pulsed Doppler findings between early- and 
late-onset PE [3]-[5]. These findings suggest that there may be two different entities to consider when investi-
gating the pathophysiology of PE. Actually, we have demonstrated that early-onset PE is mainly caused by 
changes to factors in the placenta by placental hypoplasia, while late-onset PE might be caused by too much of a 
burden on the pregnant woman’s body with obesity or metabolic syndrome [6] [7].  

In this study, we examined the perinatal characteristics between early- and late-onset preeclampsia in PE. This 
study aimed to investigate the effect of onset period on fetal and neonatal growth under two possible conditions 
(i.e., placental factors and maternal metabolic conditions) that might affect the strategy for the management of 
PE.  

2. Materials and Methods 
A total of 102 pregnant women with PE who visited Okayama University Hospital, Department of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology (Okayama, Japan) from 2009 to 2013 were included in the present study. According to the de-
finition of PE by the Japan Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology [8], mild PE was defined as patients with per-
sistent blood pressure elevation to a systolic level of 140 mmHg or a diastolic level of 90 mmHg on two occa-
sions, several hours apart, with or without proteinuria of >300 mg in a 24-h urine collection. Severe PE was de-
fined as either severe hypertension (systolic blood pressure >160 mmHg or diastolic blood pressure >110 mmHg) 
or severe proteinuria (>2.0 g of protein collected in a 24-h urine sample). Because this study’s subject was Jap-
anese, the definition of PE by the Japan Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology was used. 

The subjects were divided into two groups: the early-onset group was diagnosed before 32 gestational weeks 
and the late-onset group was diagnosed at 32 gestational weeks or later according to the definition of the Japan 
Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology [8]. The two groups were retrospectively compared in terms of age, med-
ical history, history of pregnancy, family history, body mass index (BMI; body mass index was defined as the 
weight in kilograms divided by the square of the height in meters) before becoming pregnant, weight gain dur-
ing pregnancy, weeks at delivery, neonatal body weight at birth, neonatal height at birth, neonatal BMI at birth, 
extent of fetal growth restriction (FGR; fetal growth restriction was a fetal weight that is below the −1.5 SD for 
the standard deviation of estimated weight from Japanese standard fetal weight. [9]), whether the infant was 
small-for-gestational age (SGA; small-for-gestational age was body weights at birth <10th centile for babies of 
the same gestational age [10]-[13]), infant’s body weight at 1 month after birth, and pathological findings in the 
placenta. Pathological findings in the placenta were vasculopathy, embolism, distal villous hypoplasia, or other 
pathological findings consistent with preeclampsia [14]. 

This study was approved by the Institutional Ethical Review Board of Okayama University Graduate School 
of Medicine, Dentistry and Pharmaceutical Sciences and all subjects gave their informed consent. The statistical 
methods that were used included the Student’s t-test and the χ2 test. A p < 0.05 was defined as significant. SPSS 
Statistics version 20 (IBM Co., New York, USA) was used to perform the statistical analysis. 

3. Results 
The 102 patients of PE included 27 (26.5%) early-onset patients and 75 (73.5%) late-onset patients. The 63 
(61.8%) patients were diagnosed with severe PE. The mean number of weeks at delivery was 37.1 weeks, and 
53 of the 102 (52.0%) patients had cesarean delivery. The mean neonatal body weight at birth was 2444.7 g, 
neonatal BMI at birth was 10.9 kg/m2, the extent of FGR was −0.9 SD, and the frequency of SGA was 32 
(31.4%) of 102 patients. With regard to placenta pathology, 47 patients were subjected to histological diagnosis 
after delivery, of which 31 (65.9%) showed vascular wall thickening or thrombus formation. Maternal, perinatal 
and neonatal characteristics are shown in Table 1.  

For comparing maternal characteristics and fetal growth in the early-onset and late-onset groups (Table 2), 
the rate of primigravida (p = 0.04) in the late-onset group was significantly higher than that in the early-onset 
group. No significant differences were observed in maternal age, body weight, and BMI before pregnancy, 
weight at delivery, and weight gain during pregnancy. The extent of FGR in early-onset group was significantly 
higher compared with that in the late-onset group (p = 0.03). 
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Table 1. Maternal, neonatal, and placental characteristics.                                                        

Maternal characteristics (n = 102)  Neonatal characteristics (n = 102) 

Age (years)* 33.8 ± 5.7 Body weight (g)*       2444.7 ± 773.1 

Times of pregnancy (time)* 0.5 ± 0.9 Height (cm)*          46.7 ± 4.6 

Body weight (kg)* 61.2 ± 16.1 BMI (kg/cm2)*         10.9 ± 1.7 

BMI (kg/m2)* 24.7 ± 5.8 Apgar score 1 min*        7.3 ± 2.0 

Body weight at delivery (kg)* 68.4 ± 15.0 Apgar score 5 min*        8.5 ± 1.4 

Body weight gain (kg)* 7.3 ± 5.0 FGR (SD)*           −0.9 ± 1.6 

Type  SGA                   32 (31.4%) 

Early onset 27 (26.5%) Characteristics in placenta (n = 47) 

Late onset 75 (73.5%) Weight (g)*             506.6 ±153.7 

Weeks of delivery (week)* 37.1 ± 2.9 Size (cm2)*           294.4 ± 91.3 

Severity  Abnormal Pathological finding 

H 21 (20.6%)                31 (65.9%) 

Ph 15 (14.7%)  

Ph 3 (2.9%)  
H 17 (16.7%)  
Ph 35 (34.3%)  
PH 11 (10.8%)  

Methods of delivery   
Vaginal delivery 49 (48.0%)  
Caesarean section 53 (52.0%)  

*Data are average (±SD). 
 
Table 2. Comparison of maternal characteristics and fetal growth between early- and late-onset preeclampsia.               

Variables Early onset (n = 27) Late onset (n = 75) p value 

Age (years)* 33.9 ± 6.0 33.8 ± 5.7 0.49 

Gravidity    
Primigravida 14 (51.9%) 53 (70.7%) 0.04 

Multigravida 13 (48.1%) 22 (29.3%) 0.01 

Body Weight (kg)* 62.4 ± 16.2 60.9 ± 16.1 0.34 

BMI (kg/m2)* 25.0 ± 5.9 24.4 ± 5.8 0.34 

Body weight at delivery (kg)* 69.9 ± 14.7 67.9 ± 15.1 0.27 

Body weight gain (kg)* 7.1 ± 4.2 7.1 ± 5.3 0.48 

Weeks of delivery (weeks)* 35.3 ± 3.8 38.0 ± 2.1 0.0007 

Severity    
h (h, ph, Ph) 6 (22.2%) 33 (44.0%) 0.01 

H (H, pH, PH) 21 (77.8%) 42 (56.0%) 0.02 

Fetal growth FGR (SD)* −1.4 ± 1.7 −0.7 ± 1.5 0.03 

Methods of delivery    
Caesarean section 17 (63.0%) 36 (48.0%) 0.07 

*Data are average (±SD). 
 
For neonatal characteristics between the early- and late-onset PE groups, neonatal body weight at birth (p = 

0.0008), neonatal height at birth (p = 0.0002), neonatal BMI at birth (p = 0.0005) were significantly lower and 
the frequency of SGA (p = 0.004) was significantly higher in the early-onset group compared with the late-onset 
group (Table 3).  
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Table 3. Comparison of neonatal characteristics between early- and late-onset preeclampsia.                            

Variables Early onset (n = 27) Late onset (n = 75) p value 

Body weight (g)* 2050.9 ± 921.1 2586 ± 663.9 0.0008 

Height (cm)* 44.1 ± 5.7 47.6 ± 3.8 0.0002 

BMI (g/cm2)* 9.9 ± 2.3 11.2 ± 1.6 0.0005 

SGA 13 (48.1%) 19 (25.3%) 0.004 

*Data are average (±SD). 
 

Furthermore, the infant’s body weight at 1 month after birth (p = 0.003) and the infant’s BMI at 1 month after 
birth (p = 0.03) was significantly lower in the early-onset group than in the late-onset group. There was no sig-
nificant difference in the infant’s height at 1 month after birth between the groups. Mean daily weight gain dur-
ing the neonatal period was significantly less in the early-onset group compared with the late-onset group (23.8 
vs 30.1 g/day, p = 0.049), while the rate of weight gain during the neonatal period in the late-onset group was 
not significant but lower compared with the early-onset group (35.4% vs 36.7%), indicating a greater tendency 
for neonatal growth in early-onset than in late-onset cases (Table 4).  

With regard to pathological findings in the placenta, placental weight in the early-onset group was signifi-
cantly lower than that in the late-onset group (458.4 vs 524.0 g, p = 0.03). Among the 47 patients who were 
subjected to histological diagnosis, pathological findings were observed in 10 of 16 (62.5%) cases in the ear-
ly-onset group, and were observed in 21 of 31 (67.7%) cases in the late-onset group (p = 0.63, Table 5). 

4. Discussion 
In this study, 102 cases of PE were divided into the groups of early- and late-onset PE, and compared in terms of 
perinatal progress and fetal development. We found no significant differences in the maternal physical state 
(maternal age, non-pregnant body weight, non-pregnant BMI, body weight at delivery, and weight gain during 
pregnancy) between these groups. However, there was less fetal development (the extent of FGR and frequency 
of SGA) in the early-onset groups than in the late-onset groups. Furthermore, neonatal body weight at birth, 
neonatal height at birth, and neonatal BMI at birth were significantly higher in late-onset cases than in early- 
onset cases. In addition, the weight gain rate during the neonatal period in the early-onset group was higher than 
that in late-onset group.  

In our study, we observed there were no significant differences of obesity and pathological findings in pla-
centa between early- and late-onset groups although several reports demonstrated there were no different entities, 
placental factors and maternal metabolic condition [3]-[6]. In the cause of effects on fetal development, there 
was significantly high rate of severe PE in the early onset groups than in the late onset groups. Hauth et al. re-
ported that in the cases of severe PE onset of FGR was 18.5% and the mild PE was 10.2% [15], and Buchbinder 
et al. reported that in women who have gestational hypertension or preeclampsia, rates of preterm delivery and 
delivery of small-for-gestational-age infants are increased only in severe hypertension [16] suggesting severity 
of PE is an important factor for fetal growth. In our study, early onset PE might have a greater effect than late 
onset PE on fetal development due to severity of PE. 

The cause of asymmetrical type FGR is considered to be circulatory failure in the placenta, accompanied by 
fetal ischemia. Barker et al. reported a high level of incidence of obesity and lifestyle-related disease later in life 
among infants born with FGR [17]. Stettler et al. reported that the greater the weight gain in the 4 months after 
birth, the higher the risk of obesity later in life [18]. In our study, mean daily weight gain during the neonatal 
period was less in early-onset cases than in late-onset cases. However, despite this finding, the rate of weight 
gain during the neonatal period was higher in early-onset cases, with lower body weight at birth, BMI at birth, 
and extent of FGR than in late-onset cases. We only considered weight changes in the neonatal period, and as 
such, these are not sufficient indicators for evaluation of obesity and lifestyle-related disease later in life among 
infants born with FGR from mothers with PE. Further studies are necessary to investigate the rate of weight gain 
during the infancy period, along with the risk of future obesity and lifestyle-related disease in the offspring from 
early-onset preeclamptic patients.  

In the current study, the early-onset group had a higher incidence of FGR and SGA than the late-onset group.  
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Table 4. Comparison of the infant’s characteristics at 1 month old between early- and late-onset preeclampsia.              

Variables Early onset (n = 25) Late onset (n = 52) p value 

Body weight at one month after birth (g)* 2751.6 ± 1276.3 3459.2 ± 873.1 0.003 

Height at one month after birth (cm)* 50.3 ± 4.8** 51.4 ± 4.4*** 0.2 

BMI at one month after birth (g/cm2)* 12.7 ± 2.5** 13.8 ± 1.5*** 0.03 

Body weight gain (g)* 716.6 ± 465.7 904.0 ± 458.6 0.049 

Body weight gain rate (%) 36.7 35.4 0.39 

*, Data are average (±SD), **, n = 16; ***, n = 38. 
 
Table 5. Comparison of characteristics of the placenta between early- and late-onset preeclampsia.                        

Variables Early onset (n = 16) Late onset (n = 31) p value 

Weight (g)* 458.4 ± 170.7 524.0 ± 144.4 0.03 

Abnormal pathological findings** 10/16 (62.5%) 21/31 (67.7%) 0.63 

*, Data are average (±SD); **, n = 47. 
 
While neonates born to the early-onset group had a lower BMI at birth, their rate of weight gain was higher than 
that of those born in the late-onset group, suggesting that their rate of catch-up was faster. Although there were 
no significances of obesity and pathological findings in placenta between two groups, there were significant dif-
ferences in fetal and neonatal growth according to the period of onset of PE. These findings suggest that the on-
set period might play important roles in fetal and neonatal growth. Further long follow up will be required to 
show whether the catch-up growth during neonatal period might affect the health later in life. 
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